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BY MARION WINIK
Special to Newsday

I’ve never read anything thatcombines the silly and the seri-
ous as imaginatively as Rebecca
Hunt’s “Mr. Chartwell” (Dial

Press, $24), set in London in 1964.
Hunt has made of Winston
Churchill’s lifelong depression a
bewitching fable involving a giant
dog and a widowed young librarian.
“ ‘You don’t like dogs, Mrs. Ham-

merhans?’ asked Mr. Chartwell.
“ ‘No,’ Esther answered. ‘I do like

dogs. Dogs are fine. I’m just not used
to them as lodgers. I’mmore familiar
with them’— and it came out before
she could stop it— ‘on a pet basis.’
“ ‘I’m not a pet,’ Mr. Chartwell

told her.”
No, he is not. In fact, the

6-foot-7 slavering beast is a myth-
ic creature: Depression. He
spends most of his time with
Churchill, whose self-described
“black dog” moods supplied
Hunt’s guiding metaphor. As the
story begins, Mr. Chartwell is
expanding his clientele to include
the widowed Esther Hammerhans,
who helplessly rents him the
room that used to be her hus-
band’s study.
The whimsical, frightening por-

trait of how depression works —
“During meals I’ll squat near his
plate and breathe over his food” —
is balanced by a sweet evocation of
the counterforces of friendship and
love. The characters of Churchill’s
wife, Esther’s friends the Olivers
and a new employee at the library, a
Mr. Corkbowl, bring hope and
inspiration to this original story.

�
The emotional insight of Ralph
Sassone’s “The Intimates” (Farrar,
Straus&Giroux, $24) puts one in
mind of ClaireMessud, Joanna Smith
Rakoff or Julia Glass, novelistswho
trace the evolution of friendships
among smartNewYork types, gay
and straight. Sassone follows his
central pair,Maize andRobbie, from
high school in theConnecticut sub-
urbs through college and young adult-
hood,when they share a roach-infest-
ed apartment andwork tedious jobs
inManhattan.Maize’s true vocation is
writing; shewrites constantly in a
diary towhich the reader is unfortu-
nately never privy. A large supporting
cast is fully imagined:Maize’s guid-
ance counselor, whobarely resists the
urge tomake a pass at her; a college
alumni interviewer, whodoesn’t;
Robbie’s hunkymedical intern boy-
friend;Maize’s revolting real-estate-
agent boss. Even thosewho appear for
a fewpages, likeMaize’s stepfather,
come right off the page:
“He’d never been anything but
kind to her regardless of how miser-
ably things were going between him
and her mother, helping Maize with
her homework, making her lunch
sandwiches, praising her composi-
tions and art-class projects as if she
were a genius. He had a conspirato-
rial sense of humor about her moth-
er’s craziness, shouting ‘Silenzio!
Silenzio!’ when she nagged them.”
The problem is the plot, which
never developsmuchmomentum.
Though they experiment brieflywith
being a couple, Robbie soon figures
out that he prefersmen, at least in
bed. Yet the emotional and intellectu-
al attachment between the two is so

strong that each is unable to form a
bondwith even perfectlywonderful-
seeming partners.Without demand-
ing a happy love-story ending, I
wantedmore forMaize than compul-
sive journaling and a gay best friend.

�
ManuelMuñoz’s “WhatYouSee in

theDark” (Algonquin, $23.95) opens
with an overture that sketches in the
operatic outlines of the story—a
poor shopgirl and a handsomebar-
tender in Bakersfield, Calif., in the
late 1950s, whose love affair rivets the
whole townuntil it ends in terrible
violence. That bartender’smother
owns amotel on the highway just
outside town, kind of likeNorman
Bates and hismom in “Psycho.”
That’s not a coincidence.
The filming of “Psycho,” as seen
through the eyes of Janet Leigh—
referred to here as TheActress— is
another layer of the narrative. She
arrives on locationwith a driver,
worried about playing a character
who has affairs, stealsmoney and
appears half-dressed. TheDirector
shows up, and seven days are spent
filming the shower scene.Which, as
you know, doesn’t endwell, either.
In an interview, the author refers to
his passion forRobertAltman’s 1975
movie “Nashville,”which builds a
narrative by rotating amongmany
minor characterswithout ever letting
oneof them take center stage.Muñoz
adapts this technique effectively, so
that the overall sense of the book is of
the town, the heat, the ’50s themselves,
a long, slow, knowingpan across a
landscape, a narrative voice that visits
many souls. For a novel about amur-
der, it’sweirdly cool; perhaps that’s
theHitchcock influence.
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